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• Anti-access (A2) strategies put traditional USN
force structures and principles at risk
• Distributed maritime operations (DMO) requires
smaller, agile, and lethal combinations of ships,
called adaptive force packages (AFPs), to operate
in a distributed manner over a large area
• Significant security and logistical challenge to
deliver supplies to distributed AFPs
• Objective: examine effectiveness of shuttles (mini-
CLFs) to deliver supplies to AFPs from more
robust supply chain outside threat area Logistics scenario in Anti-access environment
Multi-Commodity Push/Pull 
Logistics for Distributed Lethality
Results and Insights
• The number of mini-CLF ships operating provides a greater
impact to AFPs than the mini-CLF ship cargo capacity
• Peace-time: 1-to-1 ratio of mini-CLF ships to AFPs
• War-time: #mini-CLFs = #AFPs + 1
• Size of recommend mini-CLF: enough cargo capacity to
refill an AFP once
• CLFs rarely used in peace-time scenarios, but are more
important during war-time
• LCS in AFPs cause significant degradation in performance
due to maintenance requirements
Conclusions
• Mini-CLF ships are a feasible option to support
AFPs operating in a DMO and A2 environment
• Our model allows for what-if analysis to examine
different force structures and tactics
• Apply model to realistic scenarios
• Integrate at-sea replenishment capabilities for
missiles
• Incorporate self-defense capabilities on mini-CLFs
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Fraction of time AFP is on-station as a function of the 
number of mini-CLFs for several different mini-CLF 
cargo capacities
Model
• Traditional logistics ships (CLFs) cannot enter
threat area
• Our model uses mini-CLFs to ferry supplies
from the CLFs to the AFPs
Flow chart illustrating the logic in the simulation when an AFP meets with a mini-CLF to resupply
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• Simulation approach that models a supply chain
that includes AFPs, mini-CLFs, CLFs, and ports
• Examine both peace-time and war-time scenarios
‒ War-time includes much greater uncertainty and
attrition
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